Denman Marine Newsletter - April
2018
Hi Name, and welcome to the latest Denman
Marine newsletter.
In this month's newsletter we have;
Spotlight - Skerry
April Special - Free paddle with Wood Duck
or Chesapeake kayak full kit purchase
Customer Build Update
New Website
Barton Marine Deck Organiser
Kit Building Class
If there is anything you would like to see in our
future newsletters, discuss, query or order,
please contact us via the contact form on
our Denman Marine website.

Skerry

Easy to build, row, and sail – the Skerry is a truly
versatile boat, and a pretty one too.
The Skerry design combines elements of traditional
working craft of the British Isles and Scandinavia, with
a little bit of American Swampscott Dory thrown in. The
blend of historical antecedents yields excellent
performance under sail or oar, along with good looks
and ease of construction in plywood. This John C.
Harris design fuses excellent rowing and sailing
qualities into one attractive craft. Sail when there's
wind, row when there's not. You'll cover the miles
either way.
It’s an ideal rst boatbuilding project, and a good boat
in which to learn to sail or row. The Skerry will take you
for a relaxing afternoon sail, or it has the capacity and
performance to go “beachcruising”---sailing or rowing
by day and pulling up on a secluded beach each
evening to camp. The Skerry’s feather-light weight and
shallow draft mean that you can poke into quiet
waters, pull the boat over a sandbar, and explore that
hidden cove.
Ultralight weight (~45kg) also means the Skerry is easy
to handle ashore. Given a heavier car, good quality
roof racks, and two average adults, the Skerry can be

cartopped with ease. Or, if you use the boat by
yourself most of the time, the lightest, simplest boat
trailer or dolly will work.
To build a Skerry, all you need is a pair of sawhorses
and a warm place for a shop. No mold, no lofting, and
no odd tools beyond a couple of sharp planes, a drill, a
bucket of C-clamps, and a sander. It will take
approximately 80 hours to have a completed hull and
another 80 or so for a tted out and nished boat
ready to sail (depending on optional extras and desired
nish).
You can nd more information on our Skerry page.
Otherwise please contact us if you would like to place
an order.

A pair of Skerrys under sail

New Website

Over the next week or two we will be launching our
new website. So please be aware that there may be the
odd outage as the work progresses.
Our new website will include several updates and
added features, the most notable being the addition
of shopping cart functionality.
While it will appear very similar to our current website,
it has been completely rebuilt from the ground up.
Despite our best e orts to get every page perfect,
there may still be a few small glitches. If you nd
anything on the new website that doesn't work to your
satisfaction - maybe a broken link or a picture that
won't load - please contact us so we can have it xed
as soon as possible.

Kit Building Class
Denman Marine is seeking expressions of interest for a
“build your own Chesapeake Light Craft kit” class that
we are looking to run in Tasmania during spring 2018.
The 7-day course would empower you to build a boat
under expert instruction, enabling you to walk out the
door at the end of the week with a structurally
complete boat. The course would be open to simpler
kits such as stitch and glue kayaks, canoes, paddle
boards, and rowing boats to ensure that your project
can be structurally complete within the time-frame,
and would be limited to 10 people.
If you are interested in having a week of great fun and
learning, please contact us with your desired kit to
register your interest if you haven't already.

Free Paddle with Wood Duck or
Chesapeake kayak full kit purchase
Looking for that winter project? During April a full kit
purchase from the Chesapeake or Wood Duck range of
kayaks will receive a free double ended kayak paddle.
The Wood Ducks are among our easiest-to-build kits.
Panels are precision-cut on our computerized
equipment, with puzzle-joints and pre-drilled stitching
holes for fast and accurate assembly. Sheathed in
berglass inside and out, the Wood Duck will withstand
real-world abuse on gravel or shell beaches, and will
bounce over submerged stumps without harm.

Wood Duck 12

The Chesapeake series kayaks are easy to build,
handsome and fast. High-volume bows lift you over
rough seas - or powerboat wakes - while the skeg-like
stern prevents weather-cocking in blustery winds.
CLC's signature cambered decks shed spray, increase
the storage space inside the hull, add strength without
weight, and look great. Chesapeake kayak builders
explore quiet local rivers and paddle the length of the
Sea of Cortez. They are used in expeditions above the
Arctic Circle and for day paddling in Florida.
Both Wood Duck and Chesapeake kayak designs only
take approximately 30-40 hours for a structurally
completed kayak.
Contact us and place your order from our range of
Chesapeake or Wood Duck kayaks today to take
advantage of this o er while it lasts.
*O er valid till 30/04/18. Excludes hybrid, double or triple designs, wood only
kits, as well as plans and manual packages.
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Customer build update
Below we have some pictures that you have sent in
during various stages of kit construction. We are
always thrilled to see your project during any phase of
construction, so please send us in your pictures so that
we may publish them in future newsletters for
everyone to enjoy.

Daniel's Passagemaker

Daniel's son demonstrating an advanced stitching technique on their
Passagemaker

Chris' Sassafras 16

Les' Chester Yawl

Barton Marine Deck Organiser
The Barton Marine Deck Organiser is available in two
sheave sizes and in 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6-sheave models
Designed for use when leading control lines and
halyards across the coach roof and back to the cockpit.
This range features aluminium construction with
'Spectro' grey anodised nish. Sheaves are from
moulded Acetal with hollow stainless rivets to allow
easy and tidy tting.
Denman Marine can supply you with anything from
Barton Marine's wide range of products. See here to
view their range, otherwise please contact us to
discuss your requirements.

Contact us
Please feel free to contact us at any time via
our contact form to discuss your next boat or project.
You can nd a link to our current a previous
newsletters here.
Please note, all prices listed above are in Australian Dollars and include GST.
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